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Mark 7:24-30 
From there he set out and went away to the region of Tyre. He entered a house and did 
not want anyone to know he was there. Yet he could not escape notice, but a woman 
whose little daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him, and she came 
and bowed down at his feet. Now the woman was a Gentile, of Syrophoenician origin. 
She begged him to cast the demon out of her daughter. He said to her, ‘Let the children 
be fed first, for it is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.’ But she 
answered him, ‘Sir, even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.’ Then he 
said to her, ‘For saying that, you may go—the demon has left your daughter.’ So she 
went home, found the child lying on the bed, and the demon gone. 
 

*     *     *     *     *     *     * 
  
She was a parent, who was watching their child suffer. Do you know what it is like to 
watch your child suffer? I don’t know what the side effects of an “unclean spirit” are, but 
I imagine it comes with more than simply aches and pains. And I imagine that she 
agonized as she watched her child suffer the effects of having an unclean spirit.  
  
When she caught word through her extended network that a healer, who had been out 
on the outskirts of town was coming to her town, she made a point to know exactly 
where he would be. The mother was concerned for her daughter, concerned enough 
that she was willing to take a risk on a healer who was from another religion. She was 
concerned enough that she would risk reaching out to a man, who was from a 
community that her community looked down upon. She would have to think carefully, no 
doubt, about how to approach him. 
  
The Syprophoenician woman came into the home of a person who was offering Jesus 
respite and she approached him with both the conviction of one who wasn’t about to 
take ‘no’ for an answer and the courage of one who was aware of her own elevated 
place compared to him.  
  
The Syprophoenician woman was strong and humble, two things that must have 
intrigued the healer, Jesus. When she approached Jesus with a request to heal her 
daughter, he was obviously annoyed. Jesus called her a dog. Not in the cute and 



endearing type of way one might call someone ‘kitten’ or ‘teddy bear,’ but the 
demeaning way that one is called a ‘snake’ or a ‘rat.’ 
  
The woman would not be deterred though. She took Jesus’ insult in stride. Even more, 
she used his insult to initiate his compassion for her deep concern. Instead of 
retaliating, “Dog, who are you calling dog? If anyone is a dog…” Instead, she said don’t 
dogs get the scraps that fall off of the master’s the table. She took the worst of Jesus to 
bring out the best in him.  
 
Of the interactions between Jesus and people of other faiths this is one to note, friends. 
Folks often imagine that Jesus interacted one way, like the way he did with the woman 
of another religion that he met at the well, asking her if she was ready to receive him as 
the living water that she needed. And we can and should, as people of the Christian 
faith affirm the reality of Jesus as living water for people beyond our own faith tradition.  
 
But let us remember that Jesus didn’t relate to people in a single way. (Do you 
remember the refrain: Jesus did not demand uniformity, but loved uniformly!)  It might 
be easier for his followers who are trying to meet people as Jesus’ hands and feet, if he 
related to people in a single way, but Jesus didn’t follow a single course of action to 
meet every person. And so we find in not just the other stories we have covered, but 
especially this story that stretches us as people of faith, when Jesus interacted with the 
Syrophoenician woman. Instead of teaching her about where living water was (as he did 
with the woman by the well), the Syrophoenician woman offered Jesus a few lessons, 
which we might receive as followers of Jesus.   
 
I am going to simply hone in on one lesson today. There are, of course others. The 
Syrophoenician woman teaches us, among other things, about how to take the bad that 
someone offers to help bring about good. There aren’t many places in the Gospels that 
we get so intimately connected to the humanity of Jesus. More often than not Jesus 
seems like some super human capable of calling out evil while also walking the fine line 
of not embodying hatred. But here Jesus is exposed for what Christians declare as God 
who was not only fully God, but also fully human.  
 
And so Jesus’ humanity was on full display this day, when he was looking for time away 
from all the duties that arise as God incarnate. He decided to hide in a safe place, in a 
region where no one would expect him, because people from that region didn’t look 
kindly upon the Jewish people. And yet, here came this woman, connected with the 
oppressive force of his peoples, asking for a bit of help. And instead of acquiescing her 
request, he said more than just ‘no’; he put her in the place where his people had been 
putting her elevated people behind closed doors for years.  



But she took that bad to bring about some good, didn’t she? She received the remark in 
stride and simply asked Jesus to throw her a bone, then. “I’ll be a dog if it helps my 
daughter, Jesus. I’ll be whatever you need for me to be so that she can be healed.”  
 
And so a question we might ask ourselves is: How are we at taking the bad that we 
have been offered to make some good (not simply for ourselves, let us be clear) but for 
the sake of one whom we love? Are we able to receive the remarks of others without a 
sharp tongue? Are we able to receive the critical and even demeaning remarks of 
another and not simply write them off and burn them on some platform that we can hide 
behind? Are we able to receive demeaning remarks and say, “Alright, I guess I am a 
dog then. Throw this dog a bone than, please.” 
 
Nelson Mandela is a figure in history who epitomizes this idea: Mandela was deemed a 
danger to South Africa and imprisoned for 27 years. When he was released from prison, 
he won an election and started The Truth and Reconciliation Commission that worked 
to help end apartheid. Mandela refused to give in to the abuses, verbal and physical 
and psychological, that were thrown at him, and he used those very abuses to change 
the ways of a nation. 
 
Friends, I doubt any of us will have to go to jail for 27 years before we can have the 
opportunity to take the bad, we have received to make good for another. It may be as 
simple as a workplace dispute or a home life squabble. It may be a feud between 
organizations or a competitor. We can learn to take what was meant to harm for the 
good of another, for some common good. 
 
In the Bible God interacted with a lot of people from different faiths. God rarely asked for 
some sort of confession of faith. And Jesus never made his help conditional based on 
articulating some belief about who he was. Instead, Jesus loved uniformly, not in 
measure or mode, for some people he loved for a longer time and some he loved more 
assuredly through his presences as the Christ on earth. Nevertheless, God loved 
uniformly as a love that surpassed all understanding and that was accessible to all: 
 
Jew or Gentile, slave or free, man or woman, or whatever other distinctions we’ve 
created since Jesus walked this earth. Can you say it with me one more time? “God did 
not demand uniformity, God loves uniformly.”  
 
Amen? Amen.  
 
   
 


